
In Sports In Focus

Heating up at home
The Metros tuskrtball 
teams get hot downlhe 
season’s home stretch sod 
blow away their opponents.
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In  V o ice In Perspectives

Choice or IHe Breaking records
Writers explain the sbortion issue from both ends 
ol the spectrum. One says the derision is highly 
personal, while the other notes I ta i i a l  Moral Law.’

Local music retail industry is characterized by 
the classic dichotomy between roonvandpop 
establishments and looming industry monsters. 7

Historical revival
The Madame 
Walker Theatre 
ivacom m lunc 
ot Indiana 
Avenue history*, 
where only a Jew 
of the original 
buildings remain
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Refugee 
recounts 
East Timor 
invasion
■  Students learn of I ndonesia’s 
occupation of island country.

Human Rights

(right) of the East Timor Action Network, testify
to atrocities of the

In 1994, GaJhot was chosen to represent 
the Indonesian government to the media in 
Canada. She was to lie, telling Canadians 
that the people of East Timor were happy

Galhos defected, sending her uniform to 
the Indonesian Embassy in Ottowa. 
Canada granted her permanent residency 
as a political refugee.

Please see TIMOR on P * e  2

Revitalization will give stadium back old glory
■  Renovation and construction of Indiana University 
Track and Field Stadium to help track maintain status.
By Matt Litton

It has stood up to the turf treading cleats of Carl Lewis. Jackie Joyner 
Kenee and hosted countless Pan American and Olympic game amateur 
hopefuls and legendary champions.

Humans have prom) to be no match for it. But now the track is being de
molished and ripped up — not by gold medal athletes but by cranes, bulldoz

ers and dump trucks.
The fall resurfacing initititve is being funded by a 

$7.1 million Lilly Endowment. It indudes the con
struction of a new drainage system and a mondo sur
face refacing job as well as the laying down of a new 
rubber running surface, all scheduled to be finished by 
June I.

“After the (1997 U.S. Outdoor) Championships are 
over, what we're going to do is make the infield ... 
more of a multi-sport playing held." said Jennifer 
Pieper, Communications and Public Relations director 

n t t i f i  for the Indiana Unrieniiy Tnck  and Field Stadium.
x The stadium is to be completed just before the

champioaships and phase two of the construction pertains to the infield and 
should be completed after the beginning of the soccer season.

IUPUI Athletic Development Director Michael Moore said the soccer 
learn will have so play some of their early home games elsewhere.

I t  was built the tame time the nataiorium was built in 1982, so it's time 
for some update." said Pkper.

Moore welcomes the changes and said they will be enhanced by the new 
dimensions of the Rack, which will allow the Metros* soccer team id play in

I by June 1, la time forth*  1997 U S, Outdoor Chanplpisehlp.

The facility will seat approximately 18.000 fans, making it one of the “pre-

The 1997 U S. Outdoor Championships art slated to host 1996 Summer 
Olympic Games double gold-medal iu in the 200 and 400 meters. Michael

such as lacrosse and rugby, as well as havingi 
'The p v t of the construction I'm  concerned about is the infield portion of 

the track," said Moore. I t 's  just another example of us being able k# tike ad

Johnson ran a I9 J2  in the 200 meters at the Atlanta Olympic Games and 
has been quoted as saying if he were anywhere else in the world when he set 
that mark his record would probably he more around a 19.5 or 19.6.

All together the track has three world records and 11 American records for 
a total of 14.

The Lilly sponsored construction ensures that the storied blend of rubber.
show the path to victory for athletes from around

USA officers discuss 
changing activities fee
■  Proposed fee revisions would charge by credit hour 
rather than on the basis of full* or part-time status.
By JonnMor Kay Rump*#
DuStgtntn_____________

Editor's note Se tt Monday The 
Sagamnrc *ili pobinh an m drftth nr 
port about thispwpoxed change.

The Undergraduate Student 
Assembly's Executive Committee 
called for a town meeting 
last Wednesday to discuss 
changing the mandatory 
Student Activity Fee from 
a part time/tull time stu
dent based, to a per credit 
hour charge

Currently, pan time stu
dents enrolled in one to 
eight credit hours pay 
$13.50 per semester and 
full-time students enrolled 
in nine or more pay 
$22.80. The proposal would change 
the fee to $1.25 per credit hour, per 
semester, and increase 25 cents each 
year for three years. The idea behind 
the change is to make the lee more 
equitable for everyone, said 1 aura 
McPhee. co-comptroller for the USA

“So. someone who is taking eight 
hows is not paying half the amount 
of someone taking 10 hours," added 
McPhee. “We believe, the less hours 
you take in most instances, the less 
tune you spend on campus. Why 
charge students if they do not utilize 
the facilities 7 '

In the proposed plan, each student 
will be required to pay a minimum 
fee of $3.75 (three credit hours) and

no more than $16.75 (13 credit 
hours!

“We obsHHivIs had to place a cap 
on the Ice because we base some stu 
dents taking up to 24 credit hours," 
said McPhee "Certainly, this would 
he an unreasonable amount to pay 
Plus. someone with that mans hours 
in class doesn't have much time to 

even read the newspaper" 
This idea is in the be

ginning Mages The Ex
ecutive Committee has 
presented this change in 
Senate. House of Organi
zations and Student Coun
cil Presidents meetings 
since the beginning ol the 
semester in an cllort to 
hear the student's voree 

'This fee does and will 
go up in the future.“ said 

Tom Mukrahy, president of the USA 
"How this Ice goes up and how it af 
feels us can be Kite decisum ot two 
groups I it her the Mudent hods as a 
whole or the administration can make 
an arbitrary decision on how to 
change it "

"If you don’t care bow you pay 
this tee. that's fine." Mulcahy added 
“Bui. if you do care, we need to hear 
what you think Please do not remain 
silent and then complain about it 
when the lee changes '

The Executive Committee plans to 
have several town meetings discuss
ing this subject before a proposal is 
submitted to Chancellor Gerald 
Rcpko in Apnl

ONE YEAR LATER

McPherson’s spirit shines 
on in Metros’victories
■  Anniversary of players 
death brings back 
recollections for many.

B y M a ttU tta n
TktSifnmn

Editor’s Note: This n  the first in a 
senes o f  fun stone:r euimming the 
dediiation and spirit o f  hadrtball 
legend Shannon Mi Phe rum

A season ago the IUPUI women’s 
basketball team finished the season 
13-10. won the Wayne Stale Champi
onship. rode a seven-game January 
surge and dedicated the rest of their 
season to the IUPUI campus' fallen 
hero *

It was Jan 30. 1996 when sopho
more point guard Shannon 
McPherson died in a team van acci
dent on Interstate 69

McPherson had helped spur the 
Metros that night by scoring eight 
points and dishing out eight assists in 
a 71-63 victory over Indiana Univer
sity Southeast at New Albany

Almost a year later, during the fi
nal home game of the season last Sat
urday night, a projection of 
McPherson's feisty hustling spirit 
seemed alive in the hearts of the 
women's Metros team as they won 
75-55 agamM IU-South Bend 

'This game tonighuwas tike the fu
ture of IUPUI basketball and this is 
what I want people to remember." 
said coach Kris Emcrson-Simpson 
"Every time we play basketball: she 
loved the game mi much you can't 
help but think about not having her" 

Wearing their feelings on their 
wristbands, namely w ith a number 31 
honoring the legend, and memories in 
their big hearts, several Metros play
ers provided an instant flashback of

couragfe that night
The point guards for the Metros 

did their hcM impression of the sacri
ficing McPherson Christy Adaitvatfi 
and Haley Jam es poured in 24 pmnts. 
five assists and all an Hind hard tlurg 
mg play in (lie win

There was a missing element in the 
Mein * mystique Feb 14 

"What happened to Shannon was 
certainly a tragedy for our athletic 
program." said Michael Moore. Inter 
collegiate Athletic development di
rector. noting there has been a policy 
change "It's my pool to put the steps 
in plate to make sure nothing like this 
ever happens again"

Since the accident the mode, but 
not the drivers, ol transportation has 
changed Havers are transported to 
all away games outside a 10 mile ra
dius by bus The buses are Mill driven 
by the coaches, hut all players must 
wear their seathrlis

II not mandators, it would proh^* 
ably be voluntary

We all went through something 
terrible." said Tamica Williams, a se 
mar center on five team, who was also 
in the van 'There is a bond there he 
cause of that traumatic experience " 

Emntcrson-Simpson said she feels 
that sometimes McPherson may he 
watching over the team The latter 
would have been proud

With 10:36 left to go in the first 
half, the coach berated the team for 
not playing hard enough Immedi
ately after that, itmgh hustle ami 
IUPUI defense forced IU South 
Bend to travel James responded with 
a quick two-footer

With levs than five minutes to play 
Adamson bodied up against an op 
posing forward, grabbed the rebound 
and passed it to freshman guard Jen
nifer Stucker. who downed the Unit

Please see SPIRIT on Page 2
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D oub letree heads I 
U niversity P lace
■  New Management says 
little change will result 
from recent transition.

• y  Tomomi MortahK*
Gmtnbutinj ia Tkt ___________

of the larger hold chains in 
Jbic United Stales it no* responsible 
for the operation of University Place 
Hotel and Conference 
Center As of Fdn I, 1997,

University Place Hotel as a

University Place Confer
ence Center and Hotel 
with lUPUl. according to 
John D Short, dtrector of 
conference and sport fa-

,~We are gaining access 
with Doubletree presence with our 
partnership of a large national recog- 
lured name.*' said Michael S Prakel. 
director of marketing and sales I t  
Also benefits IUPU1 for having an- 
Rtbcr nationally known entity on 
campus in partnership with lUPUl."

University Place Hotel, consis
tently earning AAA’s Pour Diamond 
Award, is the first Downtown India 
napolts Duubktnee 

The name and ownership remains 
unchanged, but with additional identi

fication as a Doubletree Hotel 
“We have 10 years of history," said 

Prakel “People have known us as 
University Place Hotel "

No major changes or new policies 
have been made in the transition of 
management except for chocolate 
chip cookies, which are given to 
guests when they check in.

“I f f  become a signature of 
Doubletree Hotels,” said Ann M. 
Rem. director of advertising and pub-

According to Prakel, 
University Place has been 
targeting four mayor mar
kets university related, 
corporate related, associa
tions and sports Of total 
business, 70 percent de
pends on those markets.

However, by entrusting 
management to
Doubletree Hotel — 
which has now 242 hotels 
in 39 states, the District of 

Colombia. Mexico and the Caribbean 
— University Place may benefit from 
a minor market

“The Doubletree connection and 
their central reservation system will 
receive more leisure 
guests “ said Rein.

In 1993 Doubletree Hotels Corpo-

w  «  * * « «  * m

•V *’. •

formed with the merger of Guest 
Quarters

On Nov 8. 1996. Doubletree ac
quired Red Lions Hotels. Inc.. and it

is in the process of a merger with Re
naissance Hotels. Doubletree proper
ties currently extend into three market

leak , first-class, full-service hotels; travelers.

Jnn teT h  Sooner,

Doubletree Guest Suites first-class, 
full-service all-suite hotels and Club 
Hotels by Doubletree — mid-market 
hotels targeted to frequent business

Student volunteers rewarded through service
■  6 scholarships, worth $2,500 each, available for those 
making a difference in both community and college.
By M lchalk JUaa
frimhftag A*

The act of volunteering has always 
been considered a truly altruistic one. 
h e  student volunteers, the act may be 
considered rewarding as well.

The OfTicc of Service learning of
fers student volunteers six scholar
ships valued at 12.500. The money is 
used fie academic fees and expenses.

To qualify, applicants must have 
previously completed 15 credit hours 
at lUPUl. have a 2.75 grade point av
erage and completed volunteer work.

Last year’s winners were Michelle 
Meyer, a junior majoring in occupa
tional therapy. Stephanie On. a junior 
majoring in business; Juana Watson, a 
junior majonng in hotel and restau
rant management. Tom Vessely. a se
nior majonng in English. Rose 
Clidinst Houff. completing a degree 
in museum studies and philanthropy ; 
and Sarah Malcomb. a junior major
ing in secondary education.

Students are expected to commit 
six hours a week to a volunteer orga
nization and take the F400 Menton ng 
Corps class The point of the scholar

ship is twofold, according to Julie 
Hatcher, an administrator for the Of
fice of Service Leaning 

Its purpose is to reward people 
who have been involved in volunteer
ing purely for the delight of helping 
others and try to n 
ize that they can 
make a differ
ence i

has strengthened the student's leader
ship abilities and what they would 
have to offer the service learning pro
gram.

“The main thing about the service 
learning scholarship is that it has 
given me the opportunity to do more 

service than 1 ever 
I would have time for." said 

Vessely who is a classroom assistant 
at Cnspus Attucks Middle School. “I 

am able to make 
a difference in

“ i ,
thB number of neods In 
the community and the 
number of people 
willing to help."

The deadline for 
this coming year 
is March 14.
1997.

Students must have two letters of 
recommendation, an official copy of 
their transcripts and an essay which 
tells of their personal experiences

to iH a f  
ScHanktf » W

The essay must explain how being 
involved with a service organization

The F400 
class gives the 

the 
to

learn the theories 
they are practic
ing in the real 
world, according 
to Hatcher The 
volunteering ex
perience. mixed 
with the class, 
can also help to 

in their academic and
career choices.

Many students have insecurities 
about the future and this can often 
give them some clarification about 
the direction they are taking or may 
want to take. Hatcher added 

“I have found the small group in

TIMOR SPIRIT
CntuBtd fnm  H gt l C tn tiB u d f r m P f l

After her defection. G a to s  began ApftajMaatf aa

support East Timor in Cam 
V S .  lour is being jointly sp 
by The Global Exchange and The 
East Timor Action Net wtxk.

Kristin Sundell. a Field Organizer 
fpr ETAN, works closely with

serve a different purpose, lo soak up 
the sweat of victory. Or just to win 

game of the season for

struggle after returning from a five 
month sojourn in Indonesia where 
she taught English at a Lutheran uni
versity.

“Many students that I taught were 
being beaten and tortured.” said 
Sundell. “It really opened my eyes."

'1 was living with a pastor and his 
family, if I had done anything it 
would have reflected on them ... it 
would have endangered many more 
people than myself," said Sundell.

James P. Nehf, dtrector of the 
lUPUl Southeast Asia Center, was 
principally responsible for bring 
Gathos to campus.

Diving for looae balls, slicing 
own the lane on foil breaks and 

is what

tkxialplay.
* Carrying the burden of five fresh-

morml burden of trying to forget the 
soul and spirit of last year’s team, the 
Metros have struggled to a 9 -17 sea
son. But instead of blocking that 
memory, the three remaining players 
have embraced her spirit 

'There's never once a day gone by

the students about the atrocities in 
East Timor," said Nehf.

T  do not dunk students on this 
campus or on most campuses are 
aware of the problems there," he con
tinued. "I think her speech opened the 
eyes of the students who attended."

The speech focused on student 
awareness, calling for people to write 
or call congress, ETAN or the Global 
Exchange. ETAN works to bring 
freedom to the people of East Timor

their home.

sophomore forward Shari Cloud, a 
secondary education major. 'T he 
thing I really admire about her was 
th a lsh e h a d a so n a n d sh c w a s  still

Cloud, James and Williams, the 
three players who knew the fallen 
hero most intimately and in her last

her memory instead of blocking the.

A plaque honoring McPherson 
will be presented March I.

T  keep a picture of Shannon and 
her little boy in my locker," said 
James. T  always think of how hard

the class rather nice." HoufT said, who 
is volunteering at the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art.

"You really get to see and hear 
other people’s experiences," she 
added. T  am amazed at the number 
of needs in the community and the 
number of people willing to help."

Those directing the Office of Ser
vice Learning have very supportive 
attitudes, according lo students. A pri
mary concern of the staff is to find 
agencies and experiences that will en
hance each individual student on a 
personal level.

'T he service learning scholarship 
has been a wonderful experience and 
the site I am working at is wonder
ful," On said.

She is coordinating the volunteer 
program at Wishard Hospital's rape 
crisis center. Project Hope.

'T he scholarships are a nice way 
to recognize student achievement and 
it is personally enriching to see the

their organizations." Hatcher said.
Applications for the scholarships 

can he obtained from the Office of Fi
nancial Aid in Cavanaugh Hall or 
from the Office of Serv ice Learning 
in the Administrative Building, Room 
103.

Call 278-2370 for mote informa-
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Make Your 
Mama Proud

the debut album from I

fastball
featuring

“Boomerang”
and

“Are You Ready 
For The Fall Out?”

See Fastball on tour with 
Matthew Sweet

Monday, February 24 
at The Vogua

u a r d iU i
(roducairdmM dbirJaryF^

SAGAMORE PREVIEW SCREENING
The lUPUl Sagamore invites 

readers to attend an 
advance screening of 1H- 

Star Pictures’ new film 
“D O N N IE M A S C O * — 
Starring Al Pacino and 
Johnny Depp—on 

Wednesday, Feb. 26 at 7& 0  
p jn . at General Cinemas 

Clearwater.

A limited numbfer of 
screening passes will be 
available in Sagamore Ad 
Offices—Cavanaugh Hall - 
Room 001H — on Tuesday, 
Feb. 25 from 9 to 11a.m. 
only. Passes are given out 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis and are limited to one 

pe r persoa Each pass 
admits two.

'DONNIE MASCO* Opens Ftbnwyn
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SCOUBMHD M etros basketball team s run away w ith big victories
’̂ rrs l

U  lh e «1 S > IU * a * M S )
II MrtmU-SlFnaraU

UPCOMING GAMES

Ftk. 11: O m n i SL 7JS pju.
F«k 13 Wilkerforct Uaiv TBA.

Feb 25: V«derhJ! 3 pirn 
Feb. 26: Viodotilt 3 pm  
March 1: Somber* Induoi 2 p.m.

■  Freshman Thomas 
sets another career best 
with 32 points in the 
Metros’ blowout triumph.

• y  M m  Back

In the second half of the Metros 
convincing win over Indiana Tech 
Feb 19. forward John Hester sent a 
message to the team.

It came in the form of

4 ’ /  O

Even the players from Indiana 
Ted»(l3-I3)

1  had to

T h a i was (he first time IV 
seen the other team get excited about 
a dunk." said guard Rodney Thomas, 
who led all scorers with 32 points

high in the process.
Just a week earlier. Thomas set a 

career best with 31 points against 
Central State.

Included in his game high were 
L which pr 
No. 13 nationally in 

NCAA Div. D 3-point shooting. The 
Metros (13*11) as a learn have the No. 
9 ranking nationally. The key for 
Thomas is to keep shooting.

*1 shoot to get hot and I shoot to 
stay hot." said Thomas. "My team
mates have done a really great job of 
getting me open and gening me the 
ball."

Thomas’ hot shooting was just a 
part of the Metros’ offense tint ran

firing on all cylinders throughout the 
contest.

A momentum builder for the 
ime at the 6:20 marl in 
when junior guard J.T.

: s dunk pu\hcd the lead to 
10 at 35-25. The Warriors only man
aged to get the lead under double 
digits one more time when they 
pulled to within 37-28.

Reese added three 3-pointers en- 
route to a 17-point performance.

T  thought we played well," said 
Hunter. "It was a little bit sloppy but 
it* s hard to keep them focused with 
the big leads we had all night"

Coach Hunter said he hopes to 
ride the wave of momentum this

"We were 3-9 and everybody had 
us dead in the water." Hunter said. 
"We’ve gone 10-2 and now have a 
chance to win 16 games. If you 
would have asked anybody in the 
country if we would win 16 games 
after the way we played In Decem-

N C A A  Div. II Top  2 0

1. Fort Hart State (23-1)
2. SatamTtWyo (22 1)
3 Alabama AIM (20-3)
4 Ne« Hampshire Cottage (22 2)
5 Indianapolis (21-2)
6 Centre! Oklahoma (21-4)
7. Etoaoem Cay State (17-4)
8- Alaska Anchorage (170)
9. South Dakota State (203)
10 West Georgia (203)
11. Cal. State Bakersfield (204)
12. Northern Kentucky (23-3)
13. Mansflefc! (21 3)
14. Georgia College (204)
15. Washburn (207)
16 St Ro m  (234)
17. Grand Valley (21-3)
18 Southern Connecticut (21-3)
19 Tetes A&IACommeroe (195) 
20. Grand Canyon (194)

her. they would have laughed at us."
It is hard to laugh at the Metros play 

now and may be harder next season 
when the likes of Carlos Knox and 
Marcus Overstreet rejoin an already

■  Women catch on fire 
during seasons home 
stretch, grab 20-point win 
over IU-South Bend.

By Matt Uttan
7W5

It can he said that the 1UPUI 
Metro* s womens team’s season is 
not merely a scries of wins and 
losses — Nji of spurts and slum
bers

Feb 15 was rrmnitcicni of Old 
Faithful

In their Iasi home game of the 
season the Metros demolished the 
Indiana University South Bend Ti
tans 75-55 thanks to the complete 
play of the young squad

"I think one ol the keys of the 
game was the rone offense the 
kids adjusted to it real well." said 
coach Kris Emerson Simpson "We 
were offensively minded throughout 
the game and it was nice to win "

On a night when the Metros hnn 
oced four year player and senn* 
Tamica Williams, youth reigned su
preme as the team scored points 
from all angles.

Sophomore point guard Haley 
James led all Metros scorers, rack
ing up IK points in 30 minutes off 
the bench, while freshman guard 
Kelli Werlmg had a double double 
(14 points. 10 rebounds) and added 
sis assists Jennifer Stucker turned 
in her usual gutsy effort, totalling 11 
points and 13 rebounds.

"We got off lo a real slow st«t 
and got frustrated, but our game 
plan worked." Stucker said

The Metros squandered their first 
three possessions, missing three 
consecutive shots and travelling 
once. Finally, freshman guard Barb 
Nelson scored on a (wo-footer from 
the left side of the basket to break

the scoring drought
Both teams traded basket* until 

James gave the Melos the lead tar 
good ji 19-17 on a Iasi break luvup. 
drawing a tool in the process and 
hilling the pvabcad free throw 

"!l kirxJj took us awhile lo pet 
going." said James, who added a 
reason lor her scrappy pUv Our 
learn has hern sirugglmg a little bit 
and I wanted lo lake over "

Alter that (lie game was all 
IUPUI Bv halftime (he Metros had 
increased (hen lead to 27-22 on 33 
percent shooting Irom the field 

However, the beginning ot the 
second halt looied like a repeal of 
the first as the Titans came to within 
one point at 29 2K until Nelson an 
swered with a 3-pomtcr around the 
16- minute mark

Another treshman came through 
for the team as forward Shawmce 
Neal answered II1 South Bend's at
tempted rally with two field goal* 

With the game elute at 37-36. the 
Metros took a time out and then 
didn't Kwtk back, outsconng the Ti
tans 3K to 19 from that |x*nt

With 8.57 left to play and the 
Metros ahead 51-43. the Tuans 
called a timeout Strong play by' 
James. Neal and Nelson kept them 
in the game and put the contest out 
ol sight

At the 4 TO mark. James scooped 
in a last break layup lo increase the 
lead to 63-47. and when the clock 
read I 05 the Titans fouled the final 
seconds off the ckxrk

"Sometimes I think we need to 
be wtAcn up a little bit," said 
Simpson remarking on the early 
slow start but happy w ith the resulr 

The Metros schedule was block
aded with lough NCAA Div. I op
ponents throughout the season, and 
although the Titans had a bean  
record, the Metros easily wort.

‘This (the victory) is like the fu
ture." Simpson said "This is what I 
warn people to remember going inn

How often 
do you have 

killer sex?
Sex without the right precautions can turn 
you off... for good.

Look, abstinence is the only sure pro
tection, but we don’t want to tell you how 
to lead your life. We just want lo teach 
you the facts of life about sexually trans
mitted diseases.

You’ll find us caring, understanding and professional.
We’ll take the time to know you and answer all your 
questions. And everything’s confidential and affordable.

We provide testing and treatment 
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus 
HIV testing, counseling and referral, and 
much more.

So for your own health and well being, 
make the smart choice. And make an 
appointment today.

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686

P  Planned Parenthood*

sagamore.iupui.edu

S A N D P IP ER  BEA C O N  B EA C H  R ESO RT
1- 800 - 488-8828

W W W .S A N D P IP E R B E A C O N .C O M

Arley E. Arthur Jeremy D. Efroymson

A tto rn e ys  at La w
G eneral La w  Practice

Divorce DUI Personal Injury
4 4 5  N . P e n n s y lv a n ia  A v e . T e le p h o n e :

S u ite  8 0 2 (3 1 7 ) 9 5 1 -8 3 3 3

In d ia n a p o lis . IN F a x :

4 6 2 0 4 (3 1 7 )9 5 1 -8 3 3 1

T 7

D uquesne U niversity

Transferable Credits 
Accelerated Sessions 

Start Date*;May through July

Register by fax, phone, 
mail or in person.

C a ll 1 ( 8 0 0 )  2 8 3 - 3 8 5 3
for our com plete Sum m it 179/ 
Information/Apphr .ition P,*Mcjc

D w svi Uvurm • Pimn**. PA 1*2F? U lO l 
YVsit CXiqupsnr on the Krb www duq rdu LNIVE

j  ■ H v r f c h k v e j t t n *  O x r l l t y  n r jy rfrc fc i C

At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we fed 
strongly about the quality of education we provide tki 
to our 600 students and their preparedness for •

As our 3.000 alumni know, we can provide 
you with an educational experience featuring:

f c .  $

For a personal visit or more detailed information, 
call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at 
1 -8 0 0 * 8 8 3 -4 7 7 7 .

THIS POP QUIZ IS 
EASY TO SWALLOW.

True or False: Fazoli's offers free soft drink refills when \vu dine in. 
I f  you said true, you aced this quiz. So pop in for free refills on pop. 

Or do you call it soda?

Real Italian. Real
9 Indianapolis Locations

http://WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
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T H E  S T U D E N T  A C n v m E S  P A G E

BSU Schedules Concluding
Events for Black H istory M onth

lUPUI's Black Student Union is winding down their 
calender of events for Black History Month.

First on Thursday, Feb. 27 in Room 115 of the Student 
Activities Center, starting at 5 p.m., contestants will test their skill 

at black history with a game of “Jeopardy." 
Contestants need to register by calling 278-2410.
There will be a BSU banquet on Friday, Feb. 28, 

from 6 to 8 p.m., LY 115.
And finally get your groove on as Black History Month 

concludes on Saturday Feb. 28 with a 70's inspired — so break 
out the afros and belfbottoms — costumed dance 

from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

CAMPUS

TO SPEAK
Retired 10th District 

Congressman Andy Jacobs will 
speak as a guest of POLSA on 
Wednesday, Feb. 26 beginning 

at 11:30 a.m. inLY132.
Mr. Jacobs will be speaking on 

his career in the House of 
Representatives and his plans 

for the future 
A lunch will be provided. 

Contact Susan Shambaugh 
at 274-7387.

STMT
m m

Election time is here and candidates who want 
to run in the upcoming

Undergraduate Student Assembly Elections
should note the following dates.

Election rules and regulations packets can 
be picked up starting Monday, Feb. 24. 

Campaigning will take place from March 24 • April 3. 
And the election will be held from March 31 - April 3. 

Contact Dr. Jeff Vessely at 278-0273 for details.

GETTING BACK TO “ROOTS”
loin Kappa Alpha P a  Fraternity, In c  in celebrating Black History Month by participating in 

a viewing of the mini-series "Roots."
The six part showing will be held nightly from Sunday. Feb. 23 - Friday. Feb. 28, at 6 p.m.
Parts one • four will be shown in LY 115. while parts five and six will be shown in LY 112.
Each screening will condude with a question and answer session on each night's program.

Mon« ind ’ T *  *S“ yS' Sh°rt’ History deadline

Final proposition
The final tow n m eeting  on the 

>h.iptng of U niversity  C ollege w ill be 
on the subject of the “Revised Proposal 
Review**-on W ednesday, Feb 26, at 
N oon and  again at 3 p m  in the 
University  L ibrary A uditorium  

THE USA ENTOURAGES YOU TO 
ATTEND!*

Leadership Opportunity
The l*W  L eadership C onference will 

he held at DePauw  University  on 
Saturday. April 12

This conference has been created for 
the sole pu rpose of streng then ing  the 
leadersh ip  skills of asp iring  
professionals

Please com e to the C am pus 
In terrelations Office -R o o m  002 — 
located in the S tudent Activities Center 
to  sign up.

The USA and  HSU encourages you

Talent Show
Kappa A lpha Psi Fraternity , Inc. will 

host a series of events from  Sunday,

M arch 23 to  Saturday , M arch 29, as 
they celebrate K appa Week *97 — a 
15lh anniversary  celebration.

O ne event scheduled  is a talent 
show  on Sunday, M arch 23, beginning 
at 6.30 p .m .

For inform ation on how  to register 
call D onte A dam s at 297-7482.

Entry deadline to partic ipate  in this 
event will be W ednesday. March 18.

Pick a card
The Student Activities Program m ing 

Board will hold a euchre tournam ent 
on W ednesday. M arch 5 at 6:30 p m .  in 
Room 115 of the S tudent Activities

Seeking interest
The W ing Tsun C lub  is looking for 

anyone in terested in m artial arts 
practice.

Call T odd at 382-1325 for details.

Submit to Genesis
Genesis is the aw ard -w inn ing  art 

and literary journ il of IUPUI. 
G enesis is c u m  ntly  accepting

stones and  plays.
The deadline for w orks subm itted  to  

Genesis will be Saturday , M arch 15.
M anuscripts — no longer than  2,500 

w ords — m ust be tu rned  in to G eneva 
Ballard in the English Dept, located in  
C avanaugh Hall, Room 502 L. »

A rtw ork should  be subm itted  to the 
Office of the Dean at fhe H erron  School 
of Art

A dditional questions and  guidelines 
for G enesis should  be directed  to Reed 
H artm an at 862*2256.

Center hosts workshops
The English C lub  a nd  U niversity  

W riting C enter will be conducting  a 
series o f essay exam  w orkshops to  help 
studen ts w ith test p reparation .

The First W orksnop will be held in 
CA 427 on Sat. M arch 1, starting  a t 1 
p.m.

Take o break
The N ew m an C lub  invites you  to  

spend  your S pring Break m aking  a 
difference at C ovenant H ouse in Ft. 
Lauderdale. Fla., w here hom eless kids 
find a safe haven  far-rem oved from  the 
horrors of the street.

For m ore in form ation pick u p  a 
packet in the S tudent A ctivities C enter 
o r call the N ew m an C enter a t 283-7651.

Cost of the trip  is $150.00.

The dead line  for the T heiander 
A w ard for best h istory  essay is M arch 
14.

M ore in form ation about this S250 
prize  is available in the h istory  of Ace —  
C A 504M

How to beat anxiety
IUPUI C ounseling  a nd  

Psychological Services w i l l W e  a 
w orkshop focusing on test anxiety on 
Thursday , Feb. 27, in  LY 132, beginning  
at 5:30 p.m.

Call W anda at 274-2548 for details.
The SAPB encourages you to  a ttend .

Martial arts
The A ikdio C lub m eets every 

M onday and  W ednesday  from  6 3 0  to  
8.00 p.m. and  Fridays from  7 to  8 a jn .,  
in the auxiliary gym  in the  N atatorium .

Contact Paul Kiffe at: 
padriffe4ftrord.iupui.edu for details.

Food drive
The Sociology C lub  w ill be ho ld ing  

a canned  food d riv e  from  M onday, Feb

24 - Friday, M arch 14.
T his d rive  w ill benefit the  M artin  

Luther King Jr. M ulti-Service C enter.
P lease help  o u t by bring ing  your 

canned  goods to  either CA 303 o r CA

Scholarships available
The M inority  A chievem ent 

Scholarships p rogram  is designed  to 
encourage m inority  stu d en ts  w ho 
dem onstra te  h igh academ ic po ten tia l to 
enroll full-tim e a t IUPUI.

The application  dead line is M arch

Requirem ent in form ation and  x 
applications m ay be picked u p  in the 
Office of C am pus Relations — LY 002.

A ^A  encourages you  to  apply.

Let's Dance
The IUPUI S tudent A ctivities 

Program m ing Board invites y ou  to b e a 
part of the trad ition  by a ttend ing  the 
9th A nnual S p n n g  C elebration  Dance 
on Friday, A pril 11 from  7:30 p.m .. to
M idnight.

T ickets!Tickets g o  on  sale  M onday, M arch 3. 
Contact C am pus In terrelations at 

274-5200 for details.

THE STU0CHT ACTIVITIES PAGE IS A  PAID ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORMATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST BE SUBMITTED TH ROUGH 

TH E CAMPUS INTERRELATIONS OFFICE LOCATED IN LY 009.
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Choice too personal 
for others to dictate
■ Unique circum stances, guaranteed rights and  
individual soul-searching overlooked by prodifers.

For ill the rhetoric about 
gender equality, at least one 
aspect remains unchanged in 
our male-dominated society. In 

many circles women are not 
considered qualified to make basic 
decisions about the disposition of

Reproductive freedom, in the 
form of a woman's right to surgical 
abortion, was granted in the 1973 
Supreme Court’s Roe vs. Wade 
case. When legal abortions were 
unavailable in the United States, 
complications from blackmarket 
abortions were the leading cause of 
maternal death, according to health 
statistics compiled by the National 
Abortion Federation. By restricting 
women's access to safe medical 
procedures, a floodgate is opened to 
the dangers of self-induced or 
inexpertly performed abortions.

Right-wing groups’ use of 
terrorist tactics against climes and 
the health care professionals who 
provide abortion services do more 
to thitaten the family than does the 
spectre of legalized abortions. 
Children should be taught 
tolerance, acceptance and 
understanding, not the bending of 
others to our will or values.

How can the response to what 
pro-life advocates refer to as 
murder be furthered by violence 
and bloodshed? What kind of 
morality arc they teaching their 
children by showing that it is 
acceptable to run roughshod over 
the rights of a fellow American?

How can these people deny a 
right guaranteed in 19̂ 73? Are 
women not equal citizens?

For that matter, how can any 
man or woman decide for another 
what is best in their circumstance? 
What pro-life advocates lose sight

Fertilization establishes human life

of in their fight for the “unborn” are 
the personal stories behind these 
pregnancies. Each woman’s story is 
unique and cannot be dismissed.

Any woman faced with an 
unplanned pregnancy and the 
decision of w hether to carry to term 
or have an abortion does not make 
that decision lightly. It is a life-long 
choice, and she bases her decision 
to terminate the pregnancy on many 
hours of agonizing soul searching.

The economic, medical, 
psychological and educational 
disadvantages of teen motherhood 
are enormous. For each public 
dollar spent by the government to 
fund abortions for poor women,
54 are saved in medical and welfare 
expenditures that would result from 
unintended births, according to the 
National Family Planning & 
Reproductive Health Association.

My arm was once grabbed by a 
pro-life demonstrator who had a 
two or three year old girl with her. 
The woman demanded to know my 
destination at a medical facility. 
Without reply, I wrested my arm 
from her nearly hysterical hold.

What purpose is served by 
showing one's child that physical 
bullying is acceptable engagement? 
What effect may be gained by 
witnessing such incidents between 
mommy and people exercising their 
liberties and self-determination?

Perhaps when this child becomes 
sexually active and is faced with an 
unplanned pregnancy, her mother 
and those of like mind will decide 
what is best for her.

Wouldn’t thinking people rather 
the young woman be able to use her 
own mind, rights and guiding lights 
to govern her body and fate?

Kjm 1k m  o th* asaijil t&tor

Writer claim s D eclaration o f Independence based in 'Natural M oral ’ 
and guarantees first and most quintessential human right — life. ’

“W -
hold these truth* to be self-evident, that all men are 

created equal, that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain inalienable rights, 

that among these are life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness ” The Declaration of Independence mentions 
the first and most quintessential human right — life. All 
other la** are bom from this fundamental right.

Abortion is an-attack on individual life, family and 
society. When people are allowed, by law and under the 
disguise of choice, to exterminate life it is hypocrisy and 
a complete reversal of the very purpose that governing 
laws aft established and executed. Women's rights must 
be protected, but never does choice usurp the life of an 
existing but unborn life.

Science proves without question that once the egg is 
fertilized a life is established Pregnancy is the period for 
new human life to mature, not to “become human'*— it 
already is. Abortion is the destruction of an unborn baby. It would 
never be made human if it were not human already

A friend who worts at one of the hospitals here in Indianapolis 
said one of their clients, pregnant with a child with Down's 
Syndrome, is going to 'Termmate" the pregnancy. They are going to 
induce labor and lei the baby die outside of the mother s womb 
Those who argue that it is not a baby yet. need to point out to me. 
and anyone else who accepts the truth, when a non-living thing has 
ever been diagnosed with Down’s Syndrome Abortion is an 
intrinsic evil — no situation justifies this evil.

Anyone who argues that Judeo^Christian or any religious values 
cannot be forced on society because of separation of church and 
state might be surprised to know that there is no ground in this 
argument

The Declaration of Independence is based on Natural Moral Ijiw 
that governs all people, of all religions The declaration appealed to 
"the laws of nature and nature's God." The unborn are human

* IU*CTherefore, we should not deliberately destroy ihrm. just as * 
no right to kill children already horn 

Another common argument is it a Kan on abortion wjs 
implemented, it thxs not mean that uU*mon will \i«»p In 
1966 at the White Mouse Conference on Civil Rights, ihe 
Solicitor General of the l nurd States. Thurpox*!
Marshall tnow a Supreme Court JustrceThad this to say 
about the effect a change in law can bring about 
••Provided there is a drtcmmuiiiHi to enforce it. law can 
change things for the better There's very little truth in 
the old refrain that one cannot legislate equality I aw* 
not only proside concrete benefit, they can even vlunge 
the hearts of men. some men any way. lor good or for * 
evil The simple fact tv that most people will obey the 
law and some, at least, will he converted by i t "

Of course law iv not the enure answer to thelt. arson, 
child abuse or shooting police officers Hut who in their 

right mind would suggest that we repeal the laws against these 
crimes because these laws are broken so often ’

Is a pregnant woman one who needs to be healed of her 
motherhood as if motherhood is some kind of illness' Is a human 
baby a virus that is dangerous to a woman *

*The land of the free" does not and will not ever mean that human 
beings are free to do as they please at the cost ot another mm vent 
human life Thai is not freedom, but slavery to injustice Raihet 
than liberation for women, abortion should he seen as w»*men used 
fix mere gratification, then encouraged to undergo the risks and 
year* of emotional trauma that many women feet after an abortion 

Certain actions cause certain effects If you are not ready for the 
effects, don't engage in the action The answer to Mtoeiv \  
problems is to be responsible for your actions and pray tor ihc 
mercy of God on our ailing world

h u t Clement a a majimui m 1 anal Ommunicatuna

Bill Clinton should talk to Fidel Castro
■ D ialogue with Castro might be m ore effective in bringing change to Cuba 

than a  recent law  that strengthens America's econom ic em bargo.

T  7 ou may recall that in early 19%. 
y  Congress passed, and President B JL Clinton signed into law, a 

reactionary anti-Cuba bill extravagantly 
tilled the C uban  Liberty and Dcmoctatic 
Solidarity Act of I9% ." also 
called the Helms-Button bill.

The Helms-Button Law. as it is 
now called, is named for Sen 
Jesse Helms. R- N.C.. chairman 
of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, a dose-minded 
supposedly reformed 
segregationist who caused 
"profound suffering" to three 
fenerations of African Americans 
in the South, and his equally 
ignorant friend from Indiana.
Republican congressperson Dan 
Button.

The law seeks international 
sanctions against the Castro government, 
lighten* America's immoral 35-year 
embargo on the island and entitles U.S. 
nationals to sue foreign companies* doing 
business in Cuba using property that was 
"confiscated" from them or their families 
after the revolution of 1959.

The law also authorizes the director of the 
United States Infdrmation Agency to 
convert Television Marti (the U S.

Cuba from a balloon over the Florida Keys) 
lo UHF. The conversion is aimed at 
expanding the "reach" of Television Marti's 
signal. The cost: SI.2 billion.

Oa Jan. 3, 1997, in a move (hat did not 
surprise many Clinton watchers, the 
president suspended, for the second lime, 
the provision in the Helms-Burton law that

lets U.S. citizens sue foreign companies 
doing business in Cuba 

Clinton's action, which he ascribed to the 
European Community's and Canada's 
perceived new interest in talking to Castro 

about reforms, was undoubtedly 
partly the result of the U.S. 
allies* expressed concerns over 
what they termed the "extra
territorial" implications of the 
Helmv-Burton law.

Canada (whose exports to Cuba 
average about S200 annually) 
and Mexico, both member* of the 
North American I Tee Trade 
Agreement, argue, justifiably, 
that the law infringes on their 
sovereignly and may interfere 
w ith the free-trade spirit of the 
NAFTA agreement 

America s European allies have 
promised retaliatory measures if certain 
aspects of Helms-Button are allowed to 
take effect. The measures may include 
travel restrictions on Americans and 
counter-suits by sued European companies.

But the president's freezing of part of the 
Helms-Button law may also have resulted 
from the persistent protests waged by 
ordinary people — church ministers, 
progressive American workers and other 
friends of Cuba against America's policy 
toward the Caribbean island, and in 
particular this country's 35-year economic

One such friend of Cuba is the writer 
Alice Walker. In a moving March 19% 
letter to Clinton. Walker castigate* the 
president for signing the bill and sugge os 
that Clinton and C auro si ould speak to 
each other, an idea . proposed in a

newspaper column in 1992.
Here arc excerpts of Walker's letter, 

slightly edited fix clarity, that represent 
how some of us feel about Cuba "I love 
Cuba and its people. The bill >ou have just 
signed to further tighten the (economic) 
blockade hurts me deeply I have seen how 
the embargo hurts everyone in Cuba, but
especially Cuban children " __J

Walker continues, going straight fix 
Clinton's heart: "Someone has said that 
when you give birth to a child — and 
perhaps I read this in Hillary s book ("It 
Take* a Village." a recent bestseller) you 
are really making a commitment to the 
agony of having your heart walking around * 
outside your hud). That is how I feel about 
Cuba. I am quite unable lo think of it av 
separate from myself "

The writer then suggests to the president 
"I believe you and Fidel must speak to each 
ocher. Face lo face He iv not the monster he 
ha* been portrayed as being."

A meeting between Clinton and Castro is 
the kind of original thought that this 
country's paranoid foreign polk) makers 
are notoriously incapable of A meeting is 
also more humane and more likely lo 
produce the desired result* (at least in the 
case of Cuba) than the ineffectual economic 
sanctions the politicians prefer 

Castro has offered — in his enlightened 
conversations with American journalists, so 
unlike the empty rehearsed speeches we get 
from American politician* — to meet with 
Clinton.

The embargo ha* not worked in the 35 
year* it has been in existence Clinton 
should talk to Castro. Face lo face

Henry Gekomde a a vfkm m  majmng n  jonmahsm

L e t t e r s
S i  t t s . . ,

■ 'God and politics’editorial 
lacks acknowledgment o f US. 
First Amendment rights.

I am responding to Kevin Shaughnesvy's 
editorial. "God and politic* should run 
mix."

While I am always open to an honest 
point of view regarding God and politics or 
politics in general. I wav sorely 
disappointed by Shaughncssy’* approach 
lo the subject His "argument" leaves a lot 
to be desired

While he alludes to the separation of 
church and state av being prohibitive to the 
"form of public god wtxship being fixce- 
fed to a people " he seems to have 
forgotten the First Amendment guarantee 
to freedom of speech

The same amendment that allows 
Shaughnessy to hobble about his opinions, 
allows people to choose to participate in

public prayrA (Shaughncssy. would *«m 
rather have io d is e  to hide in out homes 
— does that rued sour requirement of 
"pluralistic integrity T'l 

I emphasize the word choose because 
his argument makes it viund a\ though 
people ot puhlk hint turns ore at the 
mere) of the Gestapo should they no! 
participate Additionally. Shaughncssy s 
references to the intent o! our Founding 
Fathers is lacking in any sort of historical 
basis

(Did he say he is a history and political 
science major ’ i

One of Till: major reasons wc declared 
our independence was for religious 
freedoms, freedom to choose to worship 
however we wish and, yes. lrer»lom to 
n«n wixship il we so desire 

lire  outlined separation ol church and 
stale rose not Irom an idea that all 
worship should be banned, hut that the 
state could not dictate how wc worship 

Wc were given the freedom lo choose, 
to Ur silent or to pray Shjughncssy. I 
think perhaps you have confused your 
personal dislike of religious lUnjght with 
your right lo remain silent

\ IWilual Science Mojo*

The Sagamore w elcom es letters an d  colum ns

Reader* may submit letter* uf any 
length and on any topic, but preference 
will be given to those less than 350 
words related to the IUPUI community 

Letter* muvi include the writer** name, 
address and phone number, and must he 
dated and signed Addresses and phone 
number* will not be printed. Students' 
letters must include school and major 
and faculty or staff must include a full 
title and department Anonymous letters 
will nol he printed

all letters for clarity and brevity Those 
deemed potentially libelous, obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will he 
rejected

Send typewritten letters to

The Sagamore 
Letters lo the editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 001G 
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5142

FAX: (3 I7 | 274 2953
The Sagamore reserve* the right to edit E-mail: sagum oregutenherg iupui cdu

f
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ha* lo offer in baseball," he uk l. "Kentucky and Notre 
Dame ire among the top 50 programs in the nation.**

The players don't seem to mind the difficulty of the

"A lot of the guys are iral csated about playing thia

Callaway will be looked to for leadership as the lone se
nior.

The Metros will face another tough schedule this sea
son. Of the 58 games, only five will be at home.

The Metroi will play 30 games against NCAA Dtv. 1 
opponents, including pennial powerhouses Notre Dame, schedule,** Tharp said.
Kentucky and defending Big Ten champion Ohio State. Shamhaugh expects a belter season from the Metros 
Other noteablc Div. I opponents are Indiana University, this year.
Purdue University and Wright Stale. ‘This year they know what to expect,** he said. I t  all

Shimhaugh said the schedule was made difficult far a depends on how they respond to the challenges. They'll 
reason definitely be better, but until they actually play a game we

"Wc want to expose our kids to the best the Midwest won't know how much better.**

■  With a year of experience under the 
belts Metros’young guns look to erase 
their losing ways, start winning traditic 
for IUPUI baseball program.

I t \  a vipn *»l \prtng more reliable dun Punxutawny 
Phil The IW7 loUeguie baseball veawwi is here and 
IUPUI i\ hacking t«* vigm of improvement met lavi year 

lard veawin die Metric struggled lhn*igh an 11-45 sea 
urn with a learn that was nearly all frohnun By the end 
of the season they had been uutwured by their opponents 
4H40UK

"We were never ready last year" bead coach Bret
Shamhaugh said "They weren't ready lo play culiege 
base bail"

Shamhaugh van) that Kxause ol the inexperience 
team relied on a top tkmn management style.

"It just doesn't work in baseball 
like it might m business, because the 
management can't do the work in 
hasetull lt*s up lo the players."
Shiimbuu^h said

feven with all id the problems,
Mumkiugh said last year was some 
thing the program needed to go 
through It was the i*ily way he could 
start the program over from scrulch.

This year the Metros are still a 
little green around the edges, but 
Shamluugh is upumtxlic

”1 don’t know how we’ve come 
along since last season, but hosed on what I saw during the 
fall season I’m very pleased." he said.

To say the Metros arc returning the nucleus of last 
year s squad would be an understatement It’s more like 
the nucleus and the entire electron cloud

Sixteen sophomore* arc returning for their second tour 
of duty The Metros arc also Returning two junior* and one 
senior. Casey C‘aliaway

P.T. WORKERS NEEDED 
$9.25 TO START

TELEMARKETING
CRH. MARKETING IS NO W  
TAKING APPLICATIONS 

FOR 4 F /T  &8 P /T  
POSITIONS INDOOR.

AUTOM ATED 
FUNDRAISING FOR 

: N O N PR O FIT  ORG.

•  START WAGE BTWN S6-M/
IIR

• HEALTH BENEFITS
JiMer VJ J , y , "

•  PAID TRAINING/VACATION
• PROEESSIONAI. OFFICE
•  CASUAL ATMOSPHERE

• MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES

• LOCATED SOUTHSIDE OF
i \m

APPLY IN PERSON CALL
317-780*7476 EXT, 621

RESEARCH REPORTS
Largaat Library of Informatton In U X  
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Hie Sagamore On line
www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Finding a niche

Local music stores willingly share customers
■  Both indie-owned record shops 
and big industry chainstores 
pledge knowledge, customer 
service to music-buying public.
Sy Aaty Twwky

Although KamiA b  « statewide chain, each Mnrt 
b  independently owned and operated 

Each location b  tailored to meet the need* of the 
customer* in the area.

"We let manager* have chemistry in (heir 
•election and inventory depending on the (local) 
markets and bared on their relationship with (local 
clientele)/’ Crockett continued. ‘W e've just

Still. Walls admit* he does lome of his music 
buying from the smaller, more i 
who cany a more eclectic mUofhaid-ttvfind

‘The one-shot, mom-and-pop mores have some

"(They) don’t have as deep of pockets as the 
larger chain stores do, but on the flip lidc of that, 
they still have pretty competitive prices."

Crockett and Walk agree that the competition 
that ta b u  in the local retail industry is good for 
business on both sides.

"Rear is a pretty big motivator." Crockett said. 
‘It forces us to be better retailers."

Karma and Blockbuster Music a i»  face 
tompetitlon from chains that offer discounted 
music prices, including Best Buy.

Jamie Koxderia. a media specialist for Best 
at Lafayette Square, says the primary differed 
between the smaller stores and the larger

of the indie alternative releases and more obscure

specialty shops and the larger chain stores, all of

"We work real hard *  trying lo deliver our 
customers a fhcndly. comfortable and 
knowledgeable buying atmosphere/* Crockett 
said. "Buying music b  a very personal thing." 

Walla agrees.

music/’ he said. "And even though (Blockbuster 
Musk) b  a big chain, we still offer a lot of 
employee knowledge about musk "

Ultimately. Walls says the competition that 
es b  just pan of a

‘The people who shop at the l

and jazz," he said. ‘The smaller

T  don't feel like there thb big huge w v 
between us and them," he said T  don’t think 
anyone is here to put anyone out of business But 
the competition u really tough I don’t think 
anyone like to see the livelihood of another end."

Faculty ‘jazzed’ 
about annual show
■  Music professors Jack 
Gilfoy and Luke Gillespie 
will perform at spring jazz 
concert Tuesday evening.

•y Am y Tovsky
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Some puud y u t  and a related

Faculty Jau  Concert at IUPUI a 
popular event ,

Add k» that a decent pcrhwmaixr 
venue, a little flcsthtlit) and a Its of 
imagination, and the remit tv a stage 
full of happy performers and an 
audiiunum full of satisfied audience

"It’s always fun when we ptay/' 
said Jack Gilfoy, a professor tor the 
Indiana University School of Music at 
IUPUI and drummer for the 
upcoming >au  concert ‘The sound » 
good The lighting b  good And it’

Tuesday evening’s concert will 
feature Gilfoy on drums, loikr 
Gillespie on piano. David Young on 
saxophone. Mark Buselli on trumpet 
and John Huber on has*.

Gilfoy agrees
“thunng the conceitk w ere talking 

about each piece/'he vaid ’W e get 
the chance lo explain exactly what 
we're playing If  s really rewarding 
hi eh for the artists and the audience " 

This year's)au  concert wilt teaiure 
several well known jats tunes, 
including Duke bllmgnm's ‘t ’leole 
Love Call." Chart* Parker s 
"Scrapple Imm the Apple' and 
Sigmund Romberg* s ’‘Softly as in a 
Morning Sunnse ”

Also on tap is "A Bh ot the Blues' 
an tmprov isalswul tune that is 

teaiured every year 
This tus twome a tradition ai the 

IllPUl faculty |a h  concert v/a vast 
Cnllesp* "We have, no idea how we 
will play thiv, but at vome point we’ll 
break into the Nurv "

The evening v repertoire will also 
include several original conifswiiiortv 
written by members ot the quintet 

" Que Pasa' is an ortglfte) bv Young 
that nor* of us have men/' vikJ 
G illop* "We ll plav it ft* the lirvi 
time Tuesday ’Thmugh the fcyesof a 
Child’ is an original hy Buselli that 
(we haven’t men yet either I"

Gilfoy says he enjoys the challenge 
of playing a new song even when 
the number will he putted oft

‘Them guy* played with us exactly 
one year ago/* he said ‘I t ’s always 

inlrrrMinji lo play

Co n c e r t,- <
p rev ie* *

Ftecutey Jaunt C o octeh  
UrwersJty Place AucKonum 

Tuesday, fab 25. at 8 00 pm.

The new material 
ts going to he fun * 

The Spang 
Faculty Jau

place in the 
University Place

I be tooted in spontaneity and on 
the-ipot creativity.

"Jau  improvisation is like

Tuesday evening at H p m.
Tickets are and will be available 

at the door

said Gillespie "We wide 
with each other (onstage), but we

trio and quintet piece with one piano 
mlo," said Gillespie. "We look 
forward to sharing ja« ,  the art of the 
moment, with the aud*nce "

ESTEE LAUDER 
FREE GIFT

A  I S O  V A L U E !

YOURS WITH ANY ESTEE LAUDER 
PURCHASE OP 17.80 OR MORE

ALL NEW 8HADES FOR UPS A NAILS INCLUDING:

•Compact Disc EysShadow Quartet 
•Taupe 3 • Brown 3 

•Coral 1 •Pink 4

•Full-Size All-Day Lipstick In Blushing Rose 

•Full-Size All-Day Upstick In Blushing Violet 

•Purs Velvet Dramatic Volums Mascara 

•Eye Defining Pencil

•Perfect Finish NaJI Lacquer In Sweet Pea
OS* vteM Ivough March II. 1f t7 AtaaAH sMs auppQos MM Ono po* customer p**e*e

ESTEE LAUDER

ORDER ANYTIME CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-528-2345

L-S AYRES
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FREE T SHIRTS ♦ SIOOO
CrtHM Card tu*iOi*ym\ to* 
UMr+t\tr\ yoroot** ana 
groups V»> C«mpu» 
(vgani/grtton c*n t«i%r up 
to 1)000 tn «Mfn»ng j  

$5 00,V*a

EXKKT T*ANtCmmOH ^  <**, * * « « ■ .  For 

Mntc*. <N*f 10 yf». Mo. cal: (919)9147 70'
cxpwtonct w«h adv»rc*0 # lt R157 
«jiUf*ilul*. 881-0949. ----- -----------------------------------

Woodland Country CM> 
hat • )oto for you. Apply m Pleasant Run. IR. OR. K 

ATTN. JRt, 8Rt. Grad 1/2 bath Own. 2GR.

tongarl Supplement your 
Incoma. Ca* Missy. 545- 

2267.

w/l

Old Oakland Golf Club. 
11611E. 75<h St. Wad 
SetorcaAJudyforappL 
823-6356.

Carmaf. 94 846-2588 
between 10 a m  • Vp.m. 
Tuas. * Fri Starting salary 

$8/hr. w/ yearly raises. 
PT/FM

represent mg hard/ pets Bus 1 b*. $305/

mo. ♦ t 
2708.

A MUST FOR 
ANYONE SEEKING 
FINANCIAL AJOI For 
information: call 1-800 
263-6405 art F55781. 
(We am a research and 

D

amore On-line
www.sagamore.iupui.edu

T1AL mailing our circulars. 
For Info cad 301-429- 
1326. asp. prWarred. SamFnuda rural homes m W. OM. H. 

and figure work. 26 hr/Wk KY. Ml. Training and car 
S16S20/TV. 842 2139. provided Contact J.

-------------------------------------------  Whltton at (317) 274-

6759.

software and training by 
vendors. PT. fttxfe* 

hours. W*n 95. sales asp 
needed Fas resume 770 

6676906

-SmnXSwSH

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
WAREHOUSE PQSITlONS.NOtf AVAILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00 • $8.50 PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER JO DAYS. 6 MONTHS. AND I YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIM E O PPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
• J TO 5 DAY WORK WEEKS

Apply in perton at 
F u t a n a l  C o m p a n y  
2 0 3 0  S t o u t  F ie ld  W . D r. 
I n d i a n a p o l i s ,  IN 4 0 2 4 1  
O r ca ll 3 1 7 -2 4 3 -0 4 1 4

StyJIT^vaiiabie 
6  a m -N o o n  N o p n -6 p m  

6 p m - 12 a m  10 e m -4  p m  
3 p m -B  p m  4 p m -1 0 p m

*  *  ^  < y .

t  ■ M  t  * 

►

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEDt WAT TO THE TOP.

If you didn t sign up for 
ROTC is  8 tethm an or

for 8 $4,000 scholarship

catch up thia lummar by 
attending Army ROTC Youll also hare the 
Camp Challenge, a paid self-confidence end 
six-week course in 0 0  diedpline you need 
leadership. Apply 
now. You may qualifymm

_ jc m s .
For details, vutt Room 544. Union Bldg. 620 Union Or.v» 

or oaU 274-0073

PA R T-TIM E PO SITIO N
25 H O U R S PER  W EEK  

$8.50 A N  H O UR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire two (2) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

p.m. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable...

Please call Sandra CoUins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium  Drive,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202  
(3 m inutes w est o f  IU PU I)

L in co ln  T ech n ica l In stitu te

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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The Madame Walker Theatre provides a rich historical and cultural 
social significance to the downtown area.

The thealer is silent and the red plush velvet teats are fa 
lights will not stay dim for long.

At the Madame Walker Theatre, the essence of cultural arts continues to 
thrive through decades of change.

i a unde variety of performance am  including

Ellington and Louis Armstrong to Maynard Ferguson and Dionne Warwick 
base graced the stage.

"Wc basically think of ourselves as a performing am  i 
arts Iron

Not only is the theater a socially significant gathering place in the down
town area, it is historically important to Indiana.

"This is a national historic landmark because it was the first building of 
its  kind owned, operated and constructed by an African American” said R»-

Walker Theatre Center. "It was the center of the African American commu
nity for many years since if  s conception.”

All of this is due k) Madame C J. Walker's (Sarah Breedlove) accomplish
ment and dedication to philanthropy.

Bom in Louisiana. Walker built her life around approving the physical ap
pearance of people. She developed a formula to stimulate hair growth and a 
steel comb that, when heated and used with a special ointment, would

During that period, men found women with straight hair lobe attractive.
The height of her career, in 1*107. led Walker to move around from St. 

Louis and Denver marketing her products. She came to Indianapolis and 
set up a laboratory and beauty school.

Before her death in 1919. she was labeled as being the first Mack female 
millionaire, with such accomplishments as donating to many black chari
ties and schools. She also invested largely in real estate, buying property 
around the country including the 600 Mock of Indiana Avenue.

Even after Walker’s death, her business thrived for many years.
lit 1927. the Walker Company in Indianapolis built a new factory build

ing located at its current site. During that period, the theater was the center

The building housed many outlets including a restaurant, beauty shop, 
manufacturing facilities for the companies’ products and office space for

"Before the Civil Rights Movement of the ’50s and *60a, African 
Americans in Indianapolis pretty much lived and worked here on the west 
side of the downtown." said Simmons. "So, it’s not just a landmark named 
after Madame Walker, but it is abo really a monument to what Indiana Av
enue used to be.”

When the building was constructed it was uniquely designed with spe
cial an forms and designs.

’T he theater is considered one of the finest examples of the an deco 
terra cotta work that was being done in the latter ’20s and ’30a,’’ said Mor

ris. "When they built the building, they brought over about a lu lfa - 
doien artisans from Africa to help with the designs of the building .” 

The earthy, clay-1

‘They’re modeled after the small griffins or Sphinx from the Valley 
of the Kings in Egypt." said Morris. ’There are also patterns and dif
ferent things, war shields from the Zulu nation. Zuni nation, the Ivory 
Coast area, from south of Africa, just all over the continent."

Both inside and outside of the theater are ceremonial masks. Ac
cording to Morris, some of them resemble tribal masks while others 
are African renditions of the Creek comedy and tragedy masks.

The beauty of the building did not last as problems arose in the ’60h 
and early ’70s. The building began to slowly decay and was finally 
shut down in 1972.

It was not until 1988 when the building was completely renovated 
to its original form.

"It looks exactly the way it did in 1927 with minor exceptions and 
that is the extensions of the stage we put on and we’ve added a little

years, there ore plans to expand and attach another 
idmg more office space, rehearsal space and a large the

’There’s only three (buildings) left on the Indiana Avenue from that 
I (4orriv "So. it’s still considered one of the key spot* as

far as the city is concerned for developing cultural aspects and main-


